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Abstract

IMPORTANCE Intimate partner violence (IPV) is increasingly recognized as a contributing factor for long-term health problems; however, few studies have assessed these health outcomes using consistent and comprehensive IPV measures or representative population-based samples.

OBJECTIVE To examine associations between women's lifetime IPV exposure and self-reported health outcomes.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS The cross-sectional, retrospective 2019 New Zealand Family Violence Study, adapted from the World Health Organization's Multi-Country Study on Violence Against Women, assessed data from 1431 ever-partnered women (63.7% of eligible women contacted) in New Zealand. The survey was conducted from March 2017 to March 2019, across 3 regions, which accounted for approximately 40% of the New Zealand population. Data analysis was performed from March to June 2022.

EXPOSURES Exposures were lifetime IPV by types (physical [severe/any], sexual, psychological, controlling behaviors, and economic abuse), any IPV (at least 1 type), and number of IPV types.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Outcome measures were poor general health, recent pain or discomfort, recent pain medication use, frequent pain medication use, recent health care consultation, any diagnosed physical health condition, and any diagnosed mental health condition. Weighted proportions were used to describe the prevalence of IPV by sociodemographic characteristics; bivariate and multivariable logistic regressions were used for the odds of experiencing health outcomes by IPV exposure.

RESULTS The sample comprised 1431 ever-partnered women (mean [SD] age, 52.2 [17.1] years). The sample was closely comparable with New Zealand's ethnic and area deprivation composition, although younger women were slightly underrepresented. More than half of the women (54.7%) reported any lifetime IPV exposure, of whom 58.8% experienced 2 or more IPV types. Compared with all other sociodemographic subgroups, women who reported food insecurity had the highest IPV prevalence for any IPV (69.9%) and all specific types. Exposure to any IPV and specific IPV types was significantly associated with increased likelihood of reporting adverse health outcomes. Compared with those unexposed to IPV, women who experienced any IPV were more likely to report poor general health (adjusted odds ratio [AOR], 2.02; 95% CI, 1.46-2.78), recent pain or discomfort (AOR, 1.81; 95% CI, 1.34-2.46), recent health care consultation (AOR, 1.29; 95% CI, 1.01-1.65), any diagnosed physical health condition (AOR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.13-1.96), and any mental health condition (AOR, 2.78; 95% CI, 2.05-3.77). Findings suggested a cumulative or dose-response association because women who experienced multiple IPV types were more likely to report poorer health outcomes.

(continued)
CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE  In this cross-sectional study of women in New Zealand, IPV exposure was prevalent and associated with an increased likelihood of experiencing adverse health. Health care systems need to be mobilized to address IPV as a priority health issue.

Introduction

Intimate partner violence (IPV) is an important public health and social issue and is internationally the most widespread form of violence against women. Global estimates indicate that 15% to 71% of all women experience physical and/or sexual IPV in their lifetime and 4% to 54% experience physical and/or sexual IPV within the preceding year. Research has increasingly linked IPV to a wider range of health issues.

Despite the significant prevalence of IPV, there are a number of important gaps in the current evidence base regarding its effects on women. Although most research has focused on gathering data related to physical and/or sexual IPV, other types of IPV (eg, psychological abuse and controlling behaviors) have been underexplored. This lack of data is problematic because evidence suggests that these behaviors are a pervasive feature of abusive relationships. Economic abuse is also increasingly considered a key type of IPV. Of importance, most women do not experience one type of IPV in isolation, and multiple types often overlap.

Although physical consequences of IPV are commonly understood as immediate impacts (such as injuries or homicide), there is increasing recognition that IPV is an important factor in a range of long-term health problems. However, methodological factors raise questions about the comparability and representativeness of existing findings. For example, many studies have recruited participants from IPV support or health care services rather than population-based samples. Many studies have inconsistently or incompletely measured IPV exposure, often excluding psychological IPV, not specifying or conflating IPV types in analyses, or collecting data on IPV exposure using nonvalidated tools. This study seeks to address these limitations by assessing the association between lifetime IPV exposure (disaggregated by severity, type, and cumulative exposure) and self-reported health using data from a representative population-based New Zealand (NZ) survey.

Methods

Methods for the 2019 New Zealand Family Violence Study/He Koiora Matapopore (NZFVS) have been described elsewhere but are presented briefly here. The NZFVS was a population-based, retrospective, cross-sectional survey based on the World Health Organization (WHO) Multi-Country Study on Violence Against Women (MCS). The WHO MCS’s 12-domain questionnaire was adapted to the NZ setting following consultation with government and expert advisers. The survey was conducted from March 2017 to March 2019, across 3 regions, which accounted for approximately 40% of the NZ population and covered a range of ethnicities and urbanicity. Ethics approval was granted by the University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee. All participants gave written informed consent before the interview. This study follows the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) reporting guidelines.

Study Sample

Random sampling was conducted by selection of second and sixth houses from random starting points within primary sampling units. Nonresidential and short-term residential properties, rest homes, and retirement villages were excluded. To keep survey content discrete, only 1 randomly
selected person per household was eligible to participate. Interviewers made up to 7 visits to each selected household to maximize recruitment. Participants had to be 16 years or older, able to speak conversational English, and residing in the house for more than 1 month.

The NZFVS included data from a total of 2887 participants, including men. Complete interviews took place with 1464 women, for a response rate of 63.7% of eligible women contacted (Figure). The ethnic and area deprivation composition of the sample was closely representative of the NZ population, although Asian respondents and younger age groups were slightly underrepresented. For the current study, the data set was restricted to ever-partnered women (n = 1431), irrespective of sexual orientation. Findings for men are reported elsewhere.

**Measures**

Seven self-reported health outcomes were assessed: poor general health, recent pain or discomfort, recent use of pain medication, frequent use of pain medication, recent health care consultation, any diagnosed physical health condition (heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, asthma, arthritis, or other), and any diagnosed mental health condition (depression, anxiety, substance abuse disorder, or other), for which responses were dichotomized (eTable in Supplement 1). Participants’ exposure to IPV was assessed using questions pertaining to lifetime experience of violent behaviors inflicted by
a current or previous partner (eTable in Supplement 1). Dichotomous variables (ever or never) were created for lifetime exposure (at least 1 act) to each of 5 IPV types (physical, sexual, psychological, controlling behaviors, and economic abuse). Physical IPV behaviors were disaggregated into moderate (e.g., slapping or pushing) or severe (e.g., kicking or choking) according to WHO classifications, which are based on the likelihood of causing injury.

Severe physical IPV was defined as experiencing at least 1 of the severe physical IPV behaviors regardless of whether moderate behaviors were present. Any lifetime IPV was defined by participants reporting exposure to at least 1 IPV type. A count variable was produced for the number of IPV types (at least 1 act per type) ever experienced (no IPV or 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 types). Sociodemographic characteristics (age, ethnicity, food security, employment status, and educational level) were used to examine the prevalence of IPV and health outcomes among population subgroups and to adjust for potential confounding in multivariable analyses (eTable in Supplement 1).

**Statistical Analysis**

Survey weighting functions were used to account for sampling methods by weighting data by the number of eligible participants in each household. Missingness issues were minor, with less than 1% missing for all exposure and outcome variables except for economic IPV (13.2%), which was based on “don’t know,” “refused,” or “not applicable” responses. Data were analyzed using Stata version 16 (StataCorp).

Weighted proportions described the prevalence of IPV types, including by sociodemographic characteristics and exposure to multiple IPV types. Bivariate and multivariable logistic regressions were used to calculate the odds of experiencing health outcomes for those exposed to different IPV types (compared with those who did not report experience of each type), any IPV, and multiple IPV types. Age and prioritized ethnicity (Māori [indigenous peoples of NZ]; Pacific peoples; Asian; Middle Eastern, Latin American, or African; and NZ European) were included in multivariable analyses to account for differences in health status across groups. Covariates for measures of socioeconomic status (food security, employment status, and education) improved model fit and were therefore included in multivariable analyses. Results are reported with 95% CIs and statistical significance set at a 2-sided \( P < .05 \).

**Results**

The sample comprised 1431 ever-partnered women (mean [SD] age, 52.2 [17.1] years [range, 16-96 years]; 11.6% Asian; 65.1% European; 14.4% Māori; 1.4% Middle Eastern, Latin American, or African; and 7.4% Pacific). Respondents predominantly identified as heterosexual (96.7%; 95% CI, 95.3%-97.6%). Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 1.

Experience of lifetime IPV was highly prevalent among ever-partnered women; more than half (54.7%) reported experiencing at least 1 of the 5 types of IPV (Table 1). Among women exposed to any IPV, 58.8% were exposed to at least 2 IPV types, and 20.7% reported all 5 types. Physical IPV was experienced by 28.0% of women, sexual IPV by 12.4%, economic abuse by 16.2%, and psychological IPV by 47.7%.

By ethnicity, Māori women reported the highest prevalence of any lifetime IPV (64.1%); physical, psychological, and sexual IPV; and economic abuse (Table 1). Pacific and Asian women reported the lowest prevalence for all IPV types. Compared with all other sociodemographic subgroups, women who reported food insecurity had the highest prevalence for any IPV (69.9%) and all specific types.

Irrespective of IPV exposure, taking medication for pain or discomfort was the most common health outcome, reported by more than half (56.7%) of women in the sample (Table 2). Almost half (46.9%) had been diagnosed with a physical health condition and 21.9% with a mental health condition (Table 2). Health outcomes were more prevalent among older women (>50 years of age), Māori and Pacific women, women with only primary or secondary schooling, and women with food...
insecurity. For example, poor self-rated general health was reported by 36.7% of Pacific and 34.8% of Māori women (vs 26.1% of Middle Eastern, Latin American, or African women; 21.0% of Asian women; and 19.1% of NZ European women) and by 44.6% of those reporting food insecurity (vs 17.5% of those with food security).

After adjustment for sociodemographic factors, women's exposure to moderate physical IPV was significantly associated with having a mental health condition (Table 2). Exposure to severe physical IPV was significantly associated with all assessed health outcomes, aside from recently consulting health care.

At the multivariable level, all 5 IPV types were associated with reporting any mental health diagnosis (Table 2). Recent pain or discomfort was associated with all IPV types (Table 2). Different types of IPV were associated with health outcomes to varying degrees. Women exposed to any physical IPV were significantly more likely to experience all assessed health outcomes (adjusted odds ratios [AORs] ranged from 1.38 [95% CI, 1.06-1.80] for recently consulting health care to 2.78 [95% CI, 2.05-3.77] for having a diagnosed mental health condition) (Table 2). Women exposed to sexual IPV had increased odds of experiencing 5 health outcomes, of which 3 were pain related: recent pain or discomfort (AOR, 1.82; 95% CI, 1.29-2.56), recent use of pain medication (AOR, 1.49; 95% CI, 1.06-2.10), and frequent use of pain medication (AOR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.07-2.40). Experience of any lifetime IPV was associated with 5 of the 7 assessed health outcomes (poor general health, recent pain or discomfort, recent health care consultation, and diagnosed physical or mental health conditions) (Table 2).

Table 1. Sociodemographic Characteristics and Prevalence of Lifetime IPV Exposure for 1431 Women in the 2019 New Zealand Family Violence Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Total No. (weighted %)</th>
<th>Participants, No. (weighted %)</th>
<th>Physical</th>
<th>Sexual</th>
<th>Psychological</th>
<th>Controlling</th>
<th>Economic</th>
<th>Any IPV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total 1431 (100)</td>
<td>239 (16.0)</td>
<td>407 (28.0)</td>
<td>191 (12.4)</td>
<td>696 (47.7)</td>
<td>309 (21.6)</td>
<td>210 (16.2)</td>
<td>794 (54.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group, y</td>
<td>16-29 156 (14.7)</td>
<td>21 (11.4)</td>
<td>40 (24.0)</td>
<td>17 (8.7)</td>
<td>79 (46.5)</td>
<td>42 (24.0)</td>
<td>13 (9.6)</td>
<td>91 (53.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-49 474 (33.8)</td>
<td>73 (15.1)</td>
<td>141 (28.5)</td>
<td>66 (13.1)</td>
<td>257 (50.4)</td>
<td>115 (22.8)</td>
<td>77 (16.6)</td>
<td>288 (57.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50-69 547 (36.7)</td>
<td>112 (19.7)</td>
<td>173 (31.8)</td>
<td>78 (13.7)</td>
<td>269 (50.0)</td>
<td>113 (21.9)</td>
<td>88 (17.8)</td>
<td>306 (57.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥70 252 (14.8)</td>
<td>31 (12.6)</td>
<td>51 (21.2)</td>
<td>28 (10.8)</td>
<td>89 (36.4)</td>
<td>38 (15.1)</td>
<td>31 (17.3)</td>
<td>107 (43.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td>Asian 152 (11.6)</td>
<td>15 (8.0)</td>
<td>28 (16.4)</td>
<td>14 (7.0)</td>
<td>50 (32.3)</td>
<td>23 (12.4)</td>
<td>21 (14.4)</td>
<td>60 (38.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>European 1006 (65.1)</td>
<td>146 (14.4)</td>
<td>266 (26.7)</td>
<td>129 (12.3)</td>
<td>509 (51.6)</td>
<td>199 (20.3)</td>
<td>135 (15.6)</td>
<td>566 (57.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Māori 183 (14.4)</td>
<td>62 (30.9)</td>
<td>85 (46.0)</td>
<td>39 (20.7)</td>
<td>104 (54.8)</td>
<td>62 (34.7)</td>
<td>39 (22.6)</td>
<td>123 (64.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MELAA 22 (1.4)</td>
<td>3 (12.5)</td>
<td>7 (34.8)</td>
<td>3 (13.0)</td>
<td>11 (47.8)</td>
<td>8 (34.8)</td>
<td>4 (20.0)</td>
<td>13 (60.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pacific 66 (7.4)</td>
<td>13 (14.1)</td>
<td>21 (22.8)</td>
<td>6 (5.5)</td>
<td>22 (24.4)</td>
<td>17 (19.7)</td>
<td>11 (11.7)</td>
<td>32 (37.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level</td>
<td>Primary or secondary 578 (40.9)</td>
<td>110 (17.5)</td>
<td>169 (28.9)</td>
<td>85 (13.2)</td>
<td>254 (43.5)</td>
<td>126 (22.3)</td>
<td>81 (15.4)</td>
<td>295 (50.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary 847 (59.1)</td>
<td>128 (14.9)</td>
<td>236 (27.4)</td>
<td>104 (11.8)</td>
<td>439 (50.6)</td>
<td>180 (20.9)</td>
<td>128 (16.8)</td>
<td>496 (57.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food security</td>
<td>Secure 1146 (79.5)</td>
<td>151 (12.5)</td>
<td>264 (22.7)</td>
<td>121 (9.9)</td>
<td>517 (44.5)</td>
<td>208 (18.1)</td>
<td>134 (12.7)</td>
<td>590 (50.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insecure 279 (20.5)</td>
<td>87 (29.5)</td>
<td>141 (48.6)</td>
<td>69 (22.2)</td>
<td>177 (60.2)</td>
<td>101 (35.2)</td>
<td>76 (30.5)</td>
<td>202 (69.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td>Student 61 (6.2)</td>
<td>10 (16.3)</td>
<td>15 (24.6)</td>
<td>8 (13.1)</td>
<td>30 (49.2)</td>
<td>15 (24.6)</td>
<td>6 (12.3)</td>
<td>34 (49.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not working 90 (6.5)</td>
<td>18 (19.6)</td>
<td>31 (36.6)</td>
<td>16 (16.1)</td>
<td>51 (55.4)</td>
<td>18 (21.4)</td>
<td>19 (21.4)</td>
<td>54 (60.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housework 146 (10.4)</td>
<td>27 (17.9)</td>
<td>43 (27.9)</td>
<td>19 (12.9)</td>
<td>61 (38.6)</td>
<td>30 (19.6)</td>
<td>31 (21.3)</td>
<td>69 (44.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Retired 355 (21.6)</td>
<td>40 (11.8)</td>
<td>68 (21.0)</td>
<td>31 (8.2)</td>
<td>120 (35.7)</td>
<td>42 (12.1)</td>
<td>36 (12.8)</td>
<td>146 (43.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employed 778 (55.3)</td>
<td>144 (17.5)</td>
<td>250 (30.7)</td>
<td>117 (14.0)</td>
<td>434 (53.7)</td>
<td>204 (25.5)</td>
<td>118 (15.5)</td>
<td>491 (60.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: IPV, intimate partner violence; MELAA, Middle Eastern, Latin American, or African.

* Severe physical IPV includes any exposure to a severe physical IPV behavior, irrespective of moderate behaviors. Any physical IPV includes any moderate or severe physical IPV.
Women who experienced psychological IPV were significantly more likely to report 4 of the 7 health outcomes, including a 2-fold increased likelihood of reporting recent experience of pain or discomfort (AOR, 1.97; 95% CI, 1.47-2.63). Women exposed to controlling behaviors were significantly more likely to experience 6 of the 7 explored health outcomes, including recent use of pain medication (AOR, 1.43; 95% CI, 1.07-1.92) and any mental health condition (AOR, 1.96; 95% CI, 1.42-2.70) (Table 2). Women who experienced economic abuse were significantly more likely to report 3 of the 7 assessed health outcomes, including experiencing recent pain or discomfort and reporting a diagnosed physical health condition, and had the greatest odds for a diagnosed mental health condition (AOR, 2.93; 95% CI, 2.05-4.18) of all 5 IPV types (Table 2).

A cumulative pattern was observed between number of IPV types experienced and associations with health outcomes. Women who experienced 1 IPV type had an increased likelihood of reporting poor general health, physical health condition, or mental health condition compared with women who had experienced no lifetime IPV (Table 3). Women exposed to 2 IPV types were significantly more likely to report 3 health outcomes, whereas those exposed to 3 types of IPV were significantly more likely to report 4 health outcomes. Women exposed to 4 or 5 IPV types had significantly increased odds of experiencing all 7 health outcomes, which persisted after adjustment for sociodemographic factors (Table 3). Experience of additional IPV types also increased the magnitude of the AORs. For example, AORs for experience of recent pain or discomfort ranged from 1.89 (95% CI, 1.22-2.92) for exposure to 2 IPV types to 2.24 (95% CI, 1.38-3.64) for exposure to 3 IPV types to 2.63 (95% CI, 1.71-4.04) for exposure to 4 or 5 IPV types. The overall trend suggests that a cumulative or dose-response association is present for exposure to multiple IPV types, although some other

| Table 2. Association Between Women's Exposure to IPV Types and Health Outcomes* |
|---------------------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|-------------------------------|
|                                | Poor general health | Recent pain or discomfort | Recent pain medication | Frequent pain medication | Recent health care consultation | Physical health condition |
| No. (weighted %)               | 330 (23.0)          | 443 (30.6)              | 816 (56.7)             | 247 (15.9)             | 496 (33.2)             | 685 (46.9)              | 322 (21.9)               |

**Physical**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moderate</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.57 (1.07-2.29)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.25 (0.86-1.80)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.72-1.45)</td>
<td>1.20 (0.79-1.81)</td>
<td>1.36 (0.94-1.95)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.68-1.37)</td>
<td>2.85 (1.97-4.14)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Severe**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.02 (1.50-2.71)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2.18 (1.59-2.99)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.90 (1.37-2.63)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.98 (1.40-2.79)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.37 (1.01-1.85)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.70 (1.24-2.32)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2.25 (1.63-3.11)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Any**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.08 (1.60-2.70)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.91 (1.45-2.51)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.53 (1.18-1.99)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.80 (1.31-2.46)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.45 (1.13-1.87)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.40 (1.07-1.84)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3.17 (2.39-4.22)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sexual**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.74 (1.24-2.44)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.88 (1.34-2.65)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.64 (1.17-2.29)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.78 (1.22-2.59)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.52 (1.08-2.14)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.30 (0.92-1.84)</td>
<td>2.32 (1.58-3.40)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Psychological**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.68 (1.28-2.21)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.81 (1.32-2.49)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.43 (1.12-1.84)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.23 (0.91-1.67)</td>
<td>1.33 (1.04-1.70)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.13 (0.87-1.48)</td>
<td>3.17 (2.37-4.23)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlling**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.75 (1.31-2.35)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.77 (1.30-2.41)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.47 (1.11-1.94)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.56 (1.12-2.17)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.28 (0.95-1.74)</td>
<td>1.32 (0.99-1.76)</td>
<td>2.24 (1.66-3.01)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Economic**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.69 (1.22-2.35)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.65 (1.16-2.36)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.31 (0.95-1.81)</td>
<td>1.65 (1.12-2.42)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.47 (1.07-2.03)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.57 (1.13-2.20)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2.92 (2.07-4.11)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Any IPV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>aOR (95% CI)&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.99 (1.49-2.64)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.72 (1.23-2.41)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.35 (1.05-1.74)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.35 (0.99-1.84)</td>
<td>1.33 (1.04-1.70)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.27 (0.96-1.68)</td>
<td>3.39 (2.49-4.60)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; IPV, intimate partner violence; OR, odds ratio.

* Reference category for each IPV type was no exposure to this type.  
<sup>b</sup> Statistically significant.  
<sup>c</sup> Adjusted for age, ethnicity, food security, employment status, and educational level.
health outcomes did not present a consistent incremental increase and a few associations failed to reach statistical significance (Table 3).

Discussion

Overall, women’s exposure to any lifetime IPV was associated with an increased likelihood of reporting poor health outcomes. Specific IPV types had differential associations with health outcomes. Severe physical IPV was associated with increased likelihood of reporting most health outcomes; however, moderate physical IPV was not. Of note, experience of nonphysical IPV types (psychological, controlling behaviors, and economic abuse) was also associated with adverse health outcomes. A cumulative pattern was observed between the number of IPV types experienced and associations with health outcomes, with women who reported exposure to 4 or 5 IPV types having increased likelihood of reporting all health outcomes measured. This finding is relevant because experiences of multiple IPV types were prevalent, with more than half (58.8%) of women who reported any IPV having experienced at least 2 IPV types.

The IPV prevalence in this study is consistent with international findings despite variation in settings and IPV measures, including WHO’s aggregated prevalence estimates of 37.6% of women experiencing lifetime IPV.23 Globally, WHO reported that physical IPV is experienced by 29.2% (28.0% in this sample) of women, sexual IPV by 20.5% (12.4% in this sample), and economic abuse by 12.0% of women (16.2% in this sample).23 The higher prevalence of psychological IPV (47.7% in the present sample compared with 25.7% in WHO estimates) may be partially attributable to the single measure threshold (at least 1 act) for psychological IPV used in the current study.23

Findings from the current study strengthen indications from previous research that experience of any IPV among women is associated with a range of adverse health outcomes, including heightened risk of poor self-rated health,4,5,24,25 chronic pain (including headaches),5,13,26 and diagnoses for chronic physical health conditions (eg, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, respiratory, liver, urinary and kidney diseases).4,27 A companion study19 from the NZFVS exploring men’s IPV exposure and health outcomes found that although men’s exposure to IPV (particularly severe physical IPV) was associated with increased likelihood for reporting some health outcomes, associations with poor health were inconsistent, and a cumulative pattern by exposure to multiple types of IPV was not observed.

Increased risk of adverse health outcomes for women exposed to physical and/or sexual IPV is well established4 and supported by present findings. Findings presented in this study also suggest that associations between any physical IPV and adverse health outcomes appear to be associated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health outcome</th>
<th>1 IPV type</th>
<th>2 IPV types</th>
<th>3 IPV types</th>
<th>4 or 5 IPV types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>aOR (95% CI)</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>aOR (95% CI)</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor general health</td>
<td>1.69 (1.15-2.48)</td>
<td>1.92 (1.28-2.87)</td>
<td>1.63 (1.08-2.46)</td>
<td>1.92 (1.28-2.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent pain or discomfort</td>
<td>1.24 (0.83-1.86)</td>
<td>1.36 (0.91-2.00)</td>
<td>1.85 (1.17-2.92)</td>
<td>1.85 (1.17-2.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent pain medication</td>
<td>1.11 (0.81-1.52)</td>
<td>1.05 (0.76-1.43)</td>
<td>1.17 (0.80-1.72)</td>
<td>1.05 (0.71-1.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequent pain medication</td>
<td>1.03 (0.67-1.58)</td>
<td>1.15 (0.74-1.78)</td>
<td>1.17 (0.71-1.93)</td>
<td>1.15 (0.71-1.93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent health care consultation</td>
<td>1.21 (0.89-1.65)</td>
<td>1.23 (0.91-1.66)</td>
<td>1.26 (0.85-1.89)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.80-1.77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any physical health condition</td>
<td>1.24 (0.89-1.72)</td>
<td>1.56 (1.10-2.20)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.70-1.47)</td>
<td>1.03 (0.71-1.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any mental health condition</td>
<td>2.22 (1.53-3.23)</td>
<td>1.87 (1.28-2.72)</td>
<td>4.17 (2.78-6.26)</td>
<td>3.56 (2.38-5.32)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: aOR, adjusted odds ratio; IPV, intimate partner violence; OR, odds ratio.

* The reference category was no IPV.

b Adjusted for age, ethnicity, food security, employment status, and educational level.

c Statistically significant.
with severe rather than moderate physical IPV. The severity of IPV has been long posited as an important variable in worse health outcomes, although few studies have comparably assessed severe physical behaviors, including one from New Zealand. Many studies compared severe physical IPV to no IPV exposure or defined severity using combined types. This study extends previous findings by assessing and identifying health associations for a broader range of IPV types. The associations found here between psychological IPV and explored health outcomes highlight that assessment of this IPV type should be consistently included in research on IPV and its health impacts and must be addressed in policy and practice initiatives.

Women's exposure to the other assessed nonphysical IPV types (economic abuse and controlling behaviors) was also associated with a range of adverse health outcomes. Supporting findings from another study we found that controlling behaviors were consistently associated with 6 of the health outcomes explored here, which highlights the need to directly measure controlling behaviors in IPV research. This is also important because controlling behaviors have been considered indicators for severe IPV and co-occurring psychological and physical IPV. Despite not receiving much direct attention in the literature to date, our findings confirm that economic abuse is an important area for future attention.

Women's experience of 4 or 5 IPV types was associated with increased likelihood of reporting all health outcomes measured in the current study, including a 2-fold increased likelihood of having a recent health care consultation and having a diagnosed physical health condition. Findings reinforce longstanding but undersubstantiated claims about the cumulative impact of exposure to different IPV types, which may potentially capture women's IPV experiences more accurately. Few previous studies have explored associations by the number of IPV types experienced and, where incorporated, have measured or defined IPV inconsistently. A comparable study using the WHO MCS also found a cumulative effect of women's IPV exposure on health outcomes.

In the current analysis, a near 3-fold increased likelihood was observed between any IPV exposure and reporting a diagnosis of any mental health condition, and women exposed to 4 or 5 types of IPV were more than 4 times more likely to report a diagnosed mental health condition. Exposure to IPV was substantially associated with increased likelihood of poor mental health outcomes, consistent with previous findings including research that found that experiencing more than 1 type of IPV increased the odds of reporting symptoms and severity of depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and suicidal ideation.

Although the association of IPV with mental health outcomes has been well explored in the literature, it has also been posited that mental health conditions (particularly depression and PTSD) may mediate the pathway to physical health. Causal pathways between IPV experience and poor physical health outcomes could not be explored in this cross-sectional study; this is an important avenue for future research. Other research has proposed pathways between trauma and physical health, which include psychological correlates (primarily depression and PTSD), biological functions, prolonged physiological stress activity, and health-risk behavioral factors.

These findings call attention to the long-term implications of IPV for women's physical and mental health and situates IPV in a similar position to other key determinants of health, such as smoking and obesity. To adequately address the increased likelihood of adverse health outcomes associated with women's exposure to IPV, health professionals need to be engaged in nuanced understanding of IPV identification and appropriate responses and should be well supported to provide robust referral options within proactive and dynamic health care systems. Given the higher rates of violence exposure for Māori women and women who were food insecure, health and referral services also need to be equipped to address these disparities. Development of these responsive health care systems must be underpinned by well-designed and comprehensive IPV curricula in medical and health training, as suggested elsewhere.

This study substantiated findings on associations between women's IPV exposure and health outcomes using a purposefully designed analysis to address underexplored IPV types, stringent sampling and data collection methods, and a pretested and robust questionnaire based on the...
The representative and community-dwelling sample reflected the broader population, not only those seeking support from health care or IPV services. This approach addressed a limitation of previous studies, which may have been biased because of the use of convenience samples from health care settings. Although the presented associations do not imply causation, consistent and cumulative associations suggest that causal pathways may exist. Given the generalizability of the sample to NZ women and comparability with international IPV prevalence estimates, the findings can inform wider international understanding on the associations between IPV and health outcomes.

**Limitations**

This study has some limitations. Several sampling factors may have underestimated the prevalence of IPV, including exclusion of inaccessible housing, women who could not speak English, and residents of facilities such as prisons. Women recently exposed to IPV, such as those engaged with IPV service providers or currently in abusive and controlling relationships, might have been less likely to participate. Although NZFVS data collection was conducted in compliance with WHO’s recommendations for maximizing participant safety and disclosure, recall or social desirability biases may have compromised self-reported measures, including IPV exposure. The prevalence of health outcomes may have been underestimated by capturing a relatively healthy sample because women requiring care in rest homes and hospitals were excluded, and those who were unwell may have been less likely to participate. Furthermore, correlation does not equal causation; it is possible that those with poor health are more likely to experience IPV.

Use of single-measure thresholds (at least 1 act) for each IPV type may have captured sporadic occurrences rather than systematic patterns of violence or control. A lack of consensus currently exists as to when psychologically aggressive acts meet a threshold for definition as IPV. Further research should assess health impacts by IPV intensity and frequency. Analyses of the associations of specific IPV types with health are indicative, but independent effects could not be examined as the different types often co-occur. Furthermore, this study did not differentiate between those who currently or historically experienced IPV or the timing of IPV exposure in relation to experiencing poorer health consequences.

**Conclusions**

This cross-sectional study substantiated and extended previous findings on associations between women’s IPV exposure and health outcomes by assessing a range of IPV types, including underexplored IPV types and cumulative experience of IPV types. As found here, women who have experienced IPV had higher rates of health issues and presented to health services more often than women unexposed to IPV.

This research presents a strong case for addressing IPV and its health consequences for women, both in NZ and internationally. Women’s IPV exposure contributes to population-level burden of disease, necessitating health care systems to be mobilized to address IPV as a priority health issue. Furthermore, IPV prevention efforts are essential to mitigate and eliminate the personal, social, and community burden of IPV.
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